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“Providing professional, reliable and effective disinfecting services”
All services are completed by certified technicians

Deuces Wild Disinfecting Services
With the raised concern of workplace safety and cleanliness due to the
COVID-19 Pandemic, modern forms of disinfecting, such as wiping and
traditional fogging, are not as cost effective or as reliable as the method
Deuces Wild Disinfecting offers.

INDUSTRY LEADING TECHNOLOGY
Deuces Wild Disinfecting uses industry leading Electrostatic Sprayers to
completely disinfect surfaces in your home or office with a complete 360
degree no touch coverage. Through a scientific process taken from the
agricultural industry for 360 degree Insecticide applications, the
electrostatically or negatively charged particles of the disinfectant seek
out and cling to positive charged surfaces (which is essentially every
surface in your home or place of business). The disinfecting particles are
attracted to the positive charged surface and as such ensure you a safe and
thorough 360 degree coverage without the over spray, streaking and
clumping you see in many of our competitors services. It also means that we
are able to disinfect tight spaces, like computer keyboards, and areas out
of sight like the back of door handles while remaining touch free.

IS IT SAFE?
Deuces Wild Disinfecting uses the latest in environmentally safe product
to disinfect your place of business. Our Clients range from Day Cares to
corporate offices. We offer a broad range of disinfecting toxicity levels
to ensure your place of business is free of Adenosine Triphosphate (ATP)
and more importantly safe for your employees and your customers.
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WHAT IS ADENOSINE TRIPHOSPHATE (ATP)?
ATP is an energy molecule that is found in all living cells that allows
cellular metabolism to take place, or in simple terms ATP is what germs live
on since all organic matter contains ATP. Organic matter such as bodily
fluids, blood, and bacteria left on surfaces become a point of crosscontamination in high traffic touch point areas, leading to sickness or
infection. Deuces Wild uses specialized equipment to detect ATP before and
after applications to ensures a properly disinfected surface on which
germs cannot survive is achieved. Essentially, in targeting the ATP, we are
destroying the food that germs need to survive.

HOW DO WE TARGET IT?
ATP Test Swabs, used in conjunction with Deuces Wild testing equipment,
contain an enzyme called luciferase which produces a bioluminescence
(light-producing) reaction when it comes in contact with ATP. The light
emitted from the reaction is measured and quantified in a Hygiena
luminometer. The unit of measurement for the emitted light is built on
Relative Light Units or RLU’s. Based on the amount of RLU’s calculated to
be present by the luminometer, a passing or failing test is reported.
Pass/fail test results are based on industry specific standards which are
initially set in the testing equipment and confirmed through a calibration
process.
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How Long Does It Last?
We offer medical as well as non-medical grade disinfecting services that
are in line with the suggested manufacturer’s application process of every
15 to 30 days. Deuces Wild tracks and stores data collected from each ATP
test location to ensure each client is getting proper application strengths,
as well as confirming that the disinfecting longevity meets the
manufacturer’s recommended application duration for high traffic and
moderate traffic areas.

How do I set up a Service?
We would love to schedule an appointment with you to discuss your needs.
We offer free phone consultations as well as immediate service. Contact us
today by visiting www.deuceswildrentals.com/disinfecting or give us a call
today at 512-917-6787. We would be happy to talk you and help you take the
next steps to provide a clean and safe work environment.
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